
Could Not Trace Him.
During the British advance on Jeri

cho an enmy shell struck an ancient 
tomb and revealed a skeleton. Investi
gation by the official archeologists 
connected with the British staff point
ed to the skeleton being that of an 
historical figure, John of Antioch. 
Accordingly a cable was despatched 
to the War Office in London: “Have 
discovered skeleton supposed 
that of John of Antioch.”

I The War Office replied: “Cannot 
trace John Antioch. Send identifica
tion disk.”

STARTERONE RESULT OF THE WAR.
I ili SGuaranteed Starting System for 

Ford Cars.
AGENTS WANTED 

Oberammergau, the little village in | THE MORGAN SALES CO. 
Bavaria that became world-famous as i 115 yonge Street, Toronto
the home of the Passion Play, is vir-j 
tually a deserted village where sor
row broods. All of its male inhabit
ants capable of bearing arms have en
tered the ranks of the Bavarian army, 
and many have fallen in battle.

Miss Madeline Doty, who has visit
ed the village, in recording her ex
periences in the Atlantic Monthly re
lates a cpnversation that she had with 
a waitress at the little hoel.

“The town is sad,” we averred.
“Why shouldn’t it be?” she retort

ed. “We have lost so much.”
“How many men have gone to the 

war?” we asked.
“Every one under forty-five. Five 

hundred and fifty out of a population 
of eighteen hundred.”

We paused a moment. It seemed 
brutal to go on now, but we wanted 

information.
“There were forty killed and forty- 

eight wounded the first year. I don’t 
know the number now.”

“Will there ever be another Passion 
Play?”

She shrugged her shoulders. “How 
can I tell?” Some of the players and 
musicians have lost an arm or a leg, 
and others are dead. The town no 
longer has any money.”

We pushed back our chairs and went .
out into the golden sunshine. No one P
moved about the streets. It was like model.
„ village swept by a plague and de-: Child a Dress, 
serted. War has been a special disas- >cars- 1 nce’ 1£> ccnts' 
ter to Oberammergau. It has dealt 
a blow at its spiritual as well as its 
physical welfare.

The World-Famous Paasion Play May 
Never Again Be Enacted.

Sella for $22.60.

Manic Bakina Powder coita
no more than tha ordinary

kinds. For economy, buy
to berf T1Ï MADE INg 

CANADA^For the Spring 
Wardrobe

the one pound tins.

%
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Slacker.Market Your Maple Sugar.
There is a big market for maple su- ! p,, 8ajd he'd like to have a chance 

gar and maple syrup in Canada, the : To fight by land or sea,
United States and in England. Frrm- j Yet in an absent minded way 

who can’t find local markets put four lumps in his tea. 
should write to Montreal or Toronto.

ttloard'e Liniment Cnr.e Burn». XI to.

The Ideal Husband.
Every woman wants her husband to 

be four things—her lover, her com
rade, her child, and her master.

1 LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS !6

; True Shaving Comfort How to loosen a tender corn or 
callus so It lifts out 

without pain.

V
i Every man who uses an 

AutoStrop Safety Razor is 
loud in its praise. He's 
proud to own one because 
it is his best friend.

It matters not how ten
der your face or how stiff 

beard, the AutoStrop

1 r>o PI. A IN 
ome. whole or

T ADIES WANTED TO 
AJ and llKht sewing at h

Company. Montreal.

\8
Let folks step on your feet here

after; wear shoes a size smaller if you 
like, for corns will never again send 
electric sparks of pain through you, 
according to this Cincinnati authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug
called freezone, applied directly upon Liniment Co._ Limited.
a tender, aching corn, instantly r Gentlemeni_, had my leg badly , E! L equipped newspaper 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire severe and >V and job nrintinK tnantlnEaitarn
corn, root and all, lifts right out. ^eJeZg came above the knee, omarlo. .nauranc,^carr.edj

This drug.dries at once and simply “ it would he serious-I $„,o£ Publishing Co . Ltd.. To

shrivels upI the corn or callus without j jt wkh MINARD'S UNI- j - ^bsoullaneou.

T smalî‘bottle of |eezone obtained MENT, ^^topped^the ^anceR. „ LUMP,

„ £, tssas-."*»-*"™” svs&HKSE?*3®
or soft corn or callus from one a foot. AMOS T. SMITH.-----------------------------------------

If your druggist hasn’t stocked this Hood lsland.
new drug yet, tell him to get a smalt 
bottle of freezone for you from his 
wholesale drug house.

1
1 FOBBALE

Co. Limited.

1
your
will give you a clean, com
fortable shave in short

It is the only razor on 
the market that sharpens 
its own blades automati
cally.

I L"'
1 Toronto.

1

si ETO.Guaranteed to Satisfy

Complete Outfit
$5.00I McCall Pattern

In 5 sizes, 2 to 10i: Boys and Girlsat all stores 

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

83.87 Duke St., • ~

a
■.,

I
Grow Hog Feed

Owing to the shortage of grains and 
ensilage, hog feed is scarce in Canada, 
and American corn is slow in getting 

Grow plenty of ensilage corn 
and make sure

Toronto, Ont. Do not Worry 

About% Mixed Them Up.
The squad of recruits was parti

cularly dense, and the sergeant got 
and more exasperated. One man 

appeared quite incapable of telling his 
right hand from his left.

Said the sergeant at last: “Now, yer 
bloomiu’ idiot, hold yer hands in front 
of yer. Twist them one over the other. 
Stop! Now tell me*which is yer left 
hand and which is yer right.”

The recruit looked blankly at h»s 
hands for a moment

“I’m blowed if ^ know,” he said; 
“you have gone and mixed ’em up.”

>1
The Soldier’s Father.

much alone PimplesI'm feeling pretty 
And lonely, since the boys are gone. 
They’ve left me with the hired man 
To run the farm as best we can.
It’s hard, and work is moving slow— 
But when their duty calls, they go.

here.
yourself this summer 

own hog feed.
moreit BecauseWm MONEY ORDERS.

Pay your out-of-town-accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five Dollars costs three cents.

I Cuticura«
man Zebedee,So I, like old 

Beside the Lake of Galilee,
Said: “Leave behind your cares and

k : >
Will Quickly 

Remove Them
'

A rank growth of weeds becomes 
et which ploughed under before 

they make seed.

" Wjg) T:'"*!'■: 

* V‘Jr*;■*'H

' il f.

frets;
I’ll stay on here and mend the nets, 
And keep the tight old bark a-swim; 

j You go and follow Him.”

50-1-16
On rising and retiring gently smear 

the face with Cuticura Ointment on end 
of the finger. Wash off the Ointment 
in fiyc minutes with Cuticura Soap and 

Continue bathing for some

For 20 years

Hendrick’s Comet Magnetos
, fil ing big and small engines. 
Write for particulars.

Hendrick Magneto & Electric Co.
IndlanapolU. md. |

LIFE IN THE DEAD SEA. ❖
Mlnard’e Uniment Cures Dandruff.The Archbishop of York at Wycliffe 

College.
On his recent visit to Toronto, the 

The Dead Sea is not so dead as it Archbishop of York spent a short 
hue been painted, if we are to believe time at Wycliffe College, where the 
« Lnlnt lecturer before the Royal Founders’ Chapel was the particular 
, v. . letv Dr W G Mas- point of his interest, the large! paît

Geographical Society, Di. VV. • ^ thc buiiding being at the present
terton. He is thus quoted T , time usv,i for military purposes.
English Mechanic and \N orld oi Doetor 0’Meara, the principal showed 
Science. , „ .. him the Roll of Honor which gives the

“Ancient writers established a myth names 0f thirty graduates and seven- 
that the Dead Sea was an abode of ty undergraduates who are serving 
death that its shores were sterile, and with His Majesty’s forces as Chaplains 

birds flying over its water 0f combatants, and the Memorial Roll 
liable to fall dead. All these on which arc inscribed the names of |

ideas are now gradufteB'who'ha^ paid6^ supreme | Mogt altract,ve is thi, dress made Produce is the Call.

' permeated with salt that price of *tb^'Founders 1 of a combination of materials. Me- “Whosoever makes two ears of corn
no* animal or vegetable life could flour- peers’ famous picture of Cali Pattern No. 7983, Ladies’ Waist. 01. tw0 blade3 0f grass to grow where
i=h in the hulk of its volume, hut near ̂  Resurrection, were objects of his In 8 sizes, 34 to 48 bust. No. .969, only one grew before, deserves better
the «bores where streams of-brackish gpec.iaI remark. ! Ladies’ Two or Three-Piece Skirt. In 0f mankind, and does more essential

found their way into the sea, j Before leaving, His Grace offered. 7 sizes, 27 to 34 waist. Price, 20 H9rvice to his country than the whole
fish crabs, and mosquito larvæ intercession for the College and its, centa each. race

found and he had seen fish in Staff, its students and its graduates, j These patterns may he obtained Swift.
A bottle of water taken from He was accompanied y ie - , ^ your local McCall dealer, or
^mediately f j 70 ^ S‘"

was proved to contain no less than , ()ea(,on Codyt and a number of Toronto, Dept. W.
33.3 per cent, of solids. In one of the c]prical and ]ay friends.
Jericho hotels, before thc war, there, Th(1 new College flag 

declaration jointly signed the , honor of his visit.
a dozen tourists : --------------

Animal and Vegetable Life Exists 
Near Its Shores.

I’vl have beeJi
A Schoolboy’s Idea. 1 hot water.

! minutes using the Soap freely. The 
easy, speedy way to clear the skill and 

keep it dear.

I $:/€p . A schoolboy’s composition: “Winter 
is the coldest season of the eyar, be
cause it comes mostly in winter.

place, in auntie’s podes, it comes

1220 St. Paxil St.

iriistîfcl& PAjN .

Exterminator

In
some
in summer, then it is not so worse, 
wish winter came 
then we could go skating barefooted 
and make snowballs without getting 
our fingers frozen, 
in summer they call it rain.”

Sample Each Free by Mall. Aldr-sa post
card : “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A. 
Sold tb^utihout tho world. _________ _

I
sL in summer here,

When it snowsi.

Promptly relieves rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, toothache and all similar 
troubles. Hirst’» stops the pain!

Should be. in 
All dealer!—.

that even
Mlnard'e Liniment for sale everywhere.

till

Sold for 40 years 
every household, 
or writè us 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Himlhon.Cso.

Relieves Stiff Neck
When you wake up with a stilt 

neck or sore muecles, Btraina or
eprains, »* Sloan’s Uniment No 
need to rub: it quickly penetrates to 
the seat of pain and removes it. 
Cleaner than mu»y plaatera or omt-
menta. It doesnot =Lm the-kmor
clog the porea. Always have a bottle 
handy for rheumatic aches. Jieur.igia 
soreness, bruises and lame back. In 
fact, all external pain.

35*HIRST'S Femlly Sslve. (50c) 
HIRST'S Pectoral Syrup of 
Horcbound and Elecampane. (35c)of politicians put together.”— BOTTLE

were 
the sea.
the same

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

«'"Is
K\■ •—<»

was flown in 1 Know.
I know whence you came 

By love's own art:
Your home was the peace 

Of a wild rose-heart.

I know why you smile:
The sunshine lay 

On your wild rose-home 
For a long spring day.

I know why your voice 
Is sweet and high:

A thrush sang each eve 
The wild rose nigh.

I know why your cheeks 
Are rosy fair:
A petal of pink 

Is blooming there.

was a
game year by over 
that they saw fish actively swimming 
at the same spot. At many spots : An envelope containing $.r>0() recent- 
along the shore there are cases in | ly wa9 f0Und in a letter box in Liver- 
which acres of reeds and many trees , pool> Baya a London correspondent, 
flourished, and at such spots animal -The packet was addressed “For the 
life and bird life was abundant.” Treasury.”

sides, has that unique, delicious flavor.

r ;•>-----------: :);}!{
British Treasury Receives Gift.. : Generous sized bottle* at your 

druggist. 25c.. 50c.. $1.00.x: ip

For your 
HARNESS SAKE

■IT *

not Increased 25c 50c %\—year
leeks. Sloan's prices

Overcome thc worst enemies 
of leather—water and dirt 
by using

i THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM

AN OPERATION

i
A New Kind of Foghorn.

Thc new “fisherman 'knight," Sir 
Thomas Robinson, tells an amusing 

to an English week- 
incident that happened

eureka
HARNESS OIL

“Lengthens leather HJe

Softens old harness, loaves it 
pliable and waterproof, pro
vents cracking and breaking „ — D. i l_ '«
of stitches, doubles the life of I By taking LydiaE. Pirtkham •
new harness. | Vegetable Compound, Une

of 1 housands of Such Cases.

***********************5story, according 
ly, about an 
during one of his many journeys 

I across the Atlantic.
I A short time after leaving port the 
- ship on which he was traveling 
! into so dense a fog that it was impos- 

to see more than a 
Thc captain re-

How to Cure 
BiliousnessI 1 know that your hands 

So tiny hold 
A love that will live 

When years are old!
—Arthur Wallace Peach.m ' i! UHi! Doctors warn again et remedies 

containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Stigcl s 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong Ingredients ; It cures 
indigestion, biliousness and 

-, constipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine, g 

| 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. 3 £

‘mm —----------—
I sible for anyone 
few yards ahead, 
mained on the bridge and took charge 
of sounding the foghorn himself.

he had sounded tho first 
he heard

LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN.A MICA

AXLE GREASE
"Use half as much as any other

Package Make this beauty lotion cheaply for 
face, neck, arms and hands.

After 
signal 
directly ahead.

To avoid a collision he turned the 
ship a point and then sounded again. 
Once more the reply came, "li-o-o-o!"

EB^haFvègê~Comg5

....... "1 operation, I cannot
gay enough in nraise 
of it. I suffered f 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me eo 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors In 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to 
an operation, but 

___  --------- Lydia E.

Bwer! mad Rl,«r Fell. *1,

AttggsisafeisssSass:

ülvdlcine C<l, Lynn, Ma^___

ISSUE 17-'1S.

foghorn in reply
At the cost of a small jar of ordin

ary cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of tho moat wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 

directly ahead, as before. beautifier, by squeezing tile juice of
“It was very strange; I could not two frcsh icmons into a bottle con- 

make it out," said Sr iThomas in tell- tajldng three ounces of orchard white, 
ing thc tale. "Neither could the cap- Care ehouid be taken to strain the 
tain. He tried again; still thc same .lce through a fine cloth so no lemon] PI 
•B-o-o-ol’ right ahead. The captain . getg jtl| then this lotion will keep - 

flabbergasted ; and, as for me, I (regh fur months. Every woman 
mental shake to knaw3 that lemon juice is used to 

bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and Is 
the ideaf skin softener, whitener and 

beautifier.
Just try it! (let three ounces of 

orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage It 
daily into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It Is marvelous to smoolhen 
rough, red hands.

GrapeNuts | Gives thc effect ."l roller 
I bearings. The mica Hakes 
| work into the pores anti 

crevices of ihc axle ami (he 
grease holds them there. Mica 
Grease prevents hot boxes, 
locked wheels and screeching 

and tear 
and

“ Best tiling on

III•

teaches food 
conservation.

if?

Saves
FUEL
SUGAR
TIME
WHEAT

axles. Saves wear
harness

r all
horses,on

was giving myself 
pull myself together, when the look
out man forward called out:

“ ‘It’s only the old cow, sir!’
“And so, in truth, it was—the milch 

the forecastle for the

a wagons.
Wheels.”
^'‘•‘•dilSnLmShSr

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
cow kept on

of the ship.”AND branches in 

all citiesBirds, Conservation 1‘lea.WASTE E'rotect
At a time when the largest crops 

possible are being urged in England 
the public is advised that starlings 

chaffinches kill pests, and that 
Lon-

3Ï1

SOLD BY 
GROCERS.

MICA
j pests prey on the crops, says a 
! don correspondent. A campaign for 
the protection of birds is being waged 
throughout the country as an aid to

Gl and for e 
Link ham

El). 7.

•>
Good bread pudding ;i made with 

apples and brown bread.

Waarl's Llmlassat «.urslits.

'"T-is..0"- a

crops.(
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STOPGLARE LENS

t;

Daylight Night Driving 
,, ,-withoilt GLtre or Danger

Sss $3.00 ïïï'jsâ.
el jo us dfelri.v or ditcil

STOPGLARE LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT.
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